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TRUE AMERICAN LlPB.
Gcatettfth« That It Exhr», In Ita Bett

Phacnj, Xn Onr Smaller Cltto»»
It is when we go into the smalle?

itles of our country that we find
the real American life, the truest
jphases of American living, -writes
Edward W. Bok in an article on

["Where American Life Really Ex¬
ists," in The Ladies' Home Journal.
Ose need o ily go into such charm¬
ing and delightful home cities as

Albany, Troy, Syracuse, Bingham-
ton, Kochester and Buffalo in New
York state, or in such spots of
charming intellectuality as New
Haven or Hartford in Connecticut,
jor Springfield, Worcester or Lowell
in Massachusetts, to see how far re¬
moved from the truest and happiest
!way,of living are the people of the
larger cities.
American home life and every¬

thing that is uplifting in American
domesticity are perfectly fragrant
in such cities as Milwaukee, Indi¬
anapolis, Louisville/* Cleveland
Cincinnati. IPebplelive iä>tfiesMt-
ies as if. they onioned living. The
very iB3d^on'-of\&Qmeav''in'.sthe99
cities breathe forth a wholesome
domestic atmosphere. A man of fair.
"inocme_.in.ary of these cities lives
lü:e a human being in a home in
which a sunshine visits eaoh side
of his house during a day. For less
mcnoy ho has a honse with ground
arcund it than his brother of great¬
er means who lives in a larger city
and has. only a brown stone chest of
.drawers in a olosely built block into
wbtoh tho Bun penetrates only
through one side of his house.

! The man of the smaller communi¬
ty is necessarily happier with such
[living, and his wife and children
are the healthier for it life means

lethinjg to a man living in this,
iy; it means contentment and

icomfort. The quality of intellectual
life of the smaller American cities
astonishes one who finds it for the
jfixBitime. And the secret.of it lies
in the simple fact" that people in
these oities have more time for tho
cultivation of mind, for the gratifi-
''catibatof'^mental tastes. Literary
jckiba and neighborhood guilds have
a deeper meaning than in the great
center
A woman's social life is absolutely

refreshing aud stimulating in these
cities, and in direct oontrast to the
exhaustion of-social gayeties of the
largo cities. But people oome closer
to each other, and theiramusements
re more satisfying, more, harmo-
ious. Then, too, the churoh comes
[oser in the fulfillment of its mis-

j sion in our smaller American com -

munities. The religious life is truer
than in the large centers. The
churoh is taken into the lives of its
people, and its interests are their
interests, spiritual and material.

Bathing In the Sen.,
Seabathing had its origin in Eng¬

land "before 1750, when Dr. Richard
[Bussell published hia treatise on tho

TirtnWofJ sea water. The healing
virtues of the: sea bath were not un¬

derstood, norwas the/practfc* of sea

bathing generally resorted to. There
;seems to have existed a horror of
the sea; indeed, in medissval times
a compulsory dip in its waters was
a sentence often passed on tho pub¬
lic offender. In the earlier decades
of last century western Europe suf¬
fered heavily under "king's evil,"
tho popular name for that tubercu¬
lous affection whioh scourged all
classes from peer to peasant.

! Dr. Bosselt, a Sussex practitioner,
'had observed that dwellers on tho
coast used to drink of the sea water,'
bathe in it, even wash their sores in
it and bind them up with seaweed.
Having satisfied himself as to the
efficacy of the practice, he began to
prescribe for his patients with most
satisfactory results. His treatise re-
suited in onr coasts becoming large¬
ly patronized by the ailing, and the
demand fox seaside lodgings was
soon a growing quantity. This grad¬
ually spread to the continent. Then
people commenced to see that fresh
water was a good thing, and tho vi¬
tal importance of the skin as an ex¬
crete* of waste was greatly empha¬
sized somewhat later (in 1834), when
the morning 1:tub" was. instituted
and has since acquired a worldwide
reputation..Scienoe Sittings.

The Prise Hole.
From the timo of JSsop's fables to

the present time mules have been
thought to have a peculiar wisdom
that has assisted them' in many
emergencies, but the A. B. Smith
company has one who each day at
4 o'clock a. m. and at high noon

goes, to the bell rope in the lot and
rings the bell with as much gusto
08 a human being- could. As we
were doubtful of the mule's ringing
regularly, we inquired of the negro
in charge of the mule lot, and he

A DRUGGIST'S BLUNDER;

An Awful Kommt In the Experience ofa
¦ Prescription Cctnpounder.

One of the proprietors of a drug
store in Atlanta was cot long ago a

drug clerk in a small city. There
were two drug clerks in the store at
the time. They divided the time,
one answering the calls at night and
the other doing long hours.

; "One night," said the Atlanta
man, "I was in my room over the
drag store. I couldn't sleep some¬
how, and I tossed about on my bed
until I decided to pass the time
reading. After a bit I heard some
one oome in the drugstore below
and heard my partner get up and
wait on the customer. In a few
minutes I heard the customer go
out and everythingwas quiet again,
but quiet only for a short time.
"Presently I heard my oolleague

below walking about uneasily, and
I could tell by the nervous way in
which he walked about that some¬

thing was the matter. I went down
and found the young man walking
up and down the floor, great heads
of perspiration standing out on his
Twow and agony written, all over his
face.
" *I don't know what on earth to

do,' he broke out in absolute de-

spa''- 'I made a mistake with that
prescription. I was so sleepy I did
not know, but somehow I kept
thinking after the boy left that I
bad made a mistake, and I went to
the arsenic and found that sure

enough I'd put enough arsenic in
that prescription to kill three men.
For God's sake, ifyou think of any¬
thing that can be done,'tell me

quick.'
. "His face was drawn and white,
and his mind was at a terrible ten .

sion. 'Speak, speak, for God's sake,
for the hoy was in a hurry, and the
man's already taken it, I'm afraid.'
" 'Where does he live?' I asked. '

"His face fell and an expression
of terror came over it. He dropped
into a chair.
"'I don't know,* he gasped.
"I sat down facing him and for

what seemed an hour we sat there
.looking at. each other, not speaking
avword. What passed through our

minds no human words can tell. We
saw the dreadful effect of the mis¬
take.death, disgrace to us, ruin to'
the establishment, criminal charge
and forever afterward the frightful
knowledge of having been criminal-
ly careless. Black pictures flitted
through our minds. Itwas an awful
moment.
"We started at every little sound.

We listened for the cry of the fam¬
ily of the sick one. We could see

the patient writhing in the throes
of death.death brought on by a

terrible, a criminal, an inexcusable
mistake. The cold sweat stood out
all over us.
"There came a sound outside. We

listened intently. There was a knock
on: the door. We both sprang to our
feet I rushed to the door.
"A small tboy stood there crying.

He held the remnants of some bro¬
ken pieces of glass in his hands. He
threw hia arm over his eyes and
cried as if his heart would break.
" 'Oh, mister, please, sir.please,

sir,' he "blubbered. H couldn't help
it I stumped my toe and.boo hool
.fell down, and.boo hool.broke
the bottle. '

"We both seized him in our arms.

My comrade gave him the sort of
an embrace that one gives to his
sweetheart aftar a year's separation,
and we wept on his neck, The^way
we set that boy up beforejetting
him go ought to have seta premium
on breaking bottles among the small
boys of that town.".Atlanta Con¬
stitution.

Plenty of Boom In the Boots.
In the German army thefather¬

land provides very roomy boots for
its warriors. "There is, however, a
serious inconvenience attending the
disproportion between the sizes of
boots and feet. In very: soft, tena¬
cious ground the hoots are left stick¬
ing, and the man. goes on, casting
an affectionate farewell glance he-
hind him. Halt he oannot
When the Eighteenth army corps,

a few years ago, defiled before the
emperor at Strasburg across a stub-
ble field which rain had rendered
verysfioky and muddy, the boots of
the infantry were pulled off by the
hundred, so that a fatigue party had
to be told off, amid great laughter,
to gather up the lost property. In
military history the occasion is still
known as the boot parade.

So It Wh.
. A French paper says that a new
recruit was under instruction from
the sergeant as to the points of com¬

pass.
"If you have the north in front of

you, the east at your right and the
west at your left, what have you at
your baok?" asked the sergeant
"My knapsack!" promptly an¬

swered the soldier.
Too Btuy For Civility.

Pleasant Citizen.Good morning,1
doctor; how's your health?
fikPr. Capsule (very busy1.Do you

Ifcgttpfessional opinion?
JJ^nnder"-WSm Mttge you for it ii

Mjßrede-Bak a

NOBLESSE OBLIGE",
Tis ¦wisdom 's law, the perfect ccdo~-

By love inspired.
Of h<"i on whom much is bestowed

Is much required.
The tuneful throat is bid to sing;,
The oak most reign the forest's king;
The rushing stream the whi*el must move,
The tempered steel its strength must prove,
'Tis given with the eagle's eyes
To face the midday skies.

If I am weak and you are strong,
Why, then.why, then,

To you the braver deeds belong I
And so, again,

If you have gifts and I have none,
If I have shade, and you have sun,
'Tis yours with freer hand to give,
'Tis yours with truer grace to live,
Than I, who, glftless, sunless, stand
With barren life and hand.

.Carlotta Perry in Boston Traveller.

Art! . Brown's Mishap.
Apropos of the babyhood of J. Q.

Brown, the artist, one inoident
shonld be reoorded, because it left a
lasting result whioh, in some de¬
gree, was an obstaole to the boy's
success in the field of art. It is need¬
less to deolare that the obstaole has
been jravely overoome.
He was just old enough to be able

to walk a little. One morning he
was pattering round in the kitchen
in all the glory of a pair of new
shoes. New shoes are slippery,while
new walking legs are not absolutely
sure. On the floor of the kitchen
was a boiler, full of scalding hot
water, and with the cover off. Of
eourse the time when the new shoes
slipped and the baby legs gave way
was when the ohild was near this
caldron. Down he fell, his right
arm went into the scalding -water,
and up went a prodigious howl of
pain from the poor scalded^aby. It
was a frightful burn, and the doc-,
tor did not know how to treat it
very well. "My mother says I oried
from that burn for 19 months," Mr.
Brown says. That it was a serious
one is evident from thefaot that his
right Hand has ever, since been
cramped and shortened, so that he
can bend his fingers only very im-
perfeotly. And that is the hand he
has to use in painting. "In handling
my brush I have to nseit in one

way rather than another on account
of these contracted Angers," said
Mr. Brown, "and that counts a lit¬
tle in the technic of my brush-
work."."The Child Painter, J. Q.
Brown," by John J. a' Beoket, in
St. Nicholas. %

Abeentmlnded.

T We remember the, stories of the
absentminded man who put his-
umbrella to bed and stood behind
the door all night, and of another
man who couldn't find his pipo
when he had it between his teeth.
Here is still another story to add to
the list

j A prominent lumberman of east¬
ern Mainewas hurrying in company
¦with a friend to catch a train, when
he stopped suddenly and exclaimed:
"There I I've come away from the
hotel and left my watch under the
pillow."

"Let's gor back and get it," said
his friend.
"Hold on," said the lumberman.

"I don't believe we shall have time,"
and he drew the lost watoh from his
pocket, looked carefully at the face
of it, counted the minutes and add*
ed, "No, we shan't have time."
Then he pressed on toward the sta¬
tion, saying, "Oh, well, I guess I
can get along for one day without a
watoh.1'.Bangor Commeroial.

TJngallant.
A Russian paper institutes the fol¬

lowing very ungallant comparison:
"Women in their childhood are like
water; from 12 to 15, like lemonade;
young ladies from 18 to 25, like
champagne; women from 25 to 40,
like liqueur; a woman from 40 to
50 resembles port wine; after their
fiftieth year they turn to vinegar."
.Geillustreerd Stuiversblad

Among the ohildren of many coun¬
tries the idea is inculcated that toads
can spit poison. Several allusions
are made in English literature to
the further notion that in the head
of toads may be found an antidote,
for the poison of its spittle.
Byron's household, according to

Shelley, consisted, besides servants,
of ten horses, eight enormous dogs,
three monkeys, five oats, an eagle,
a crow and a falcon, and all except
the horses went to and fro in the
house at their pleasure.
To live in the presenoe of great

truths and eternal laws is to be led
by permanent ideals.that is what
keeps a man patientwhen the world
ignores him and calm and unspoil¬
ed when the world praises him..
Balzac

_

What we truly and earnestly as¬

pire to be that in some sensewe are.
The mere aspiration, by changing
the frame of the mind, for the mo¬
ment realizes itself..Mrs. Jameson.

Sir William Turner has compiled
a table whioh shows that a whale of
60 tons' weight exerts 145 horsepow¬
er in swimming 12 miles an hour. .

In the year 1677 the land upon
whioh Philadelphia was subsequent¬
ly built was owned by a man named/
Peter Rambo.

The Scotoh have the heaviest av¬

erage brain. Weight^uunoes.
. The Supremp-Coert ofMsssa

Bays that a droesmak&r oughf *

DUKE
ÄCigarettes

ABB
ABSOLUTELY PURE

NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersipned, Executors of

the Estate of John Harper, deceased,
hereby give notice that they will, on the
29th day 'of January, 1896, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County for
a Final Settlement of said Estate, and a
discharge from their office as Executors.

JEPTHA HAP.PFR, .

john w. harp hr.
JEPIHA A. WELLBORN,

Executors.

To Ruby Violet Harper and Josse Thomas
Harper, minors, legatees under the Will
of John Harper, deceased :
TAKE NOTICE. That you must, with
twenty days after the service upon you of

t be above stated notice ot application for
Kiual Settlement and discharge, applv for
the appointment of a Guardian ad litem
to represent you at ean.h settlement, or
said Executors will applv for you.

JEPTHA HARPER.
JOHN W HARPER,
JEPTHA A WELLBORN,

Executors.
Dec 4, 1895 236

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
. In the Court of Common Pleas.

G. W. Fant, Plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Eva 8.
Murray, as Admlniatratix of estate of
E. B. Murray, deceased, and Eva S.
Murray, ati heir at law of said deceased,
j. Scott Murray, jr., Felica h. Murray,
Eva S. Murray, Jr., Edwards B. Mur¬
ray, Duff 8. Murray, T. Douglas Mur¬
ray, infants, j. Fleet C inkscales and
others, Defendants..Foreclosure.

PURSUANT to the order of Cou rt made
in above Btated case, I will sell on

Salesday in January, 1895, the property
described as follows, tb-wit:
The certain piece, parcel or Lot of Land,

situated in the City of Anderson, S. C,
on the North side of Wbitner street, with
two-story brick building thereon, Btore-
room on lower floor, Intelligencer office
and law offices on upper floor, and front-
ibg 261 feet on said street, forming a par-
allelagram running back 202 feet, bound¬
ed by ^lue Ridge Kailroad, M. p. Trib
ble, Wbitner street and others.
TERMS.One-third cash, balance in 12

mnntbs with interest secure* by mort¬
gage of premises and insurance poliey
assigned, with leave to anticipate pay¬
ment. Purchaser to pay for papers.

r. M. BURRLSS,
Probate Judge.

Detail._ 24_4_
Judge of Probate's Sale.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

In the Court of Common Pleas,
Mrs. Eva 8. Murrar, as Administratrix o1
Estate of E B Murray, deceased, and
iuberown right Plaintiff, vs. J. Scott
Murray, jr., Felic a H. Murray, infant*
under 21 years of>ge, Eva S Murray,
Edwards B. Murray, Duff S Murray,
and T. Douglas Murray, infantsundnr 14
years of age, Jesse W. Norrls. j n.
Brown, J. D Mazw* II, surety for Mis*
Christine VonBoreteil, G W Fant, The
Anderson Savings, Loan and Invest
ment Co., W. S Lie, 6r.. James T
Jones, as Administrator of E-tate of
ElbertW. Wbitfield, deceased, Defend
-nts..Complainc to sell Laud in aid of
Personal Atset-. to pay Debts, for Parti
tion, Relief, &c

In obedience to the order of sale granted
in the above stated case, I will se>l at

Anderson C h., S. C, on Salesday in
January next, the following described
property, to wit:
All that certain Tract of Land, contain¬

ing 160 acres, more or le»B, tdtnate in Pen
dietou Township, County and State afore
said on waters of Twenty three Mil*
. -reek, arjoining lauds of Mrs. 8 r. Me¬
li roy, Miss Fannie E-irle and other-, it
being tbe same aw conveyed to E. B Mur
ray by W. W. Humphreys, Maeter, by
Deed recorded in r M. C. office for An¬
derson Co., S. C, inBx>k "aaa," page
610.
And that certain piece or Lot of Land,

containing 18 acres, more or lea-, situate,
lying s^u being within the corporate lim
its of the City of Anderson, 8 C , known
as tbe Po:>l Spring place, also, a-< the resi
.lence ot Gen. J. W. Harrison, it being the
place whereon E B Murrav lived at the.
'imeof his dnith. and conveyed to E B.
Murray by W. W. Humphreys. Master,
by Deed recorded in R. M. C. office for
Anderson Co., r. C , in Book "rr." page
470 lean certain Lots s'dd off said premises
by E. B. Murray during his Jife-time
And that other Tract or Lot of Land,

containing 29 acres, more or le.-s,
situate within the corporate limits of
the City of Anderson 8. C, bounded by
toe Estate of E. U. Murray, J. F. Clink-
scales, j n. Brown. j. W. Daniele, Blue
Ridge Railroad and others, it being tbe
Tract of Land conveved to j. Adper
8mythe by James H. Moi'onnel), S-ieriff,
and conveyed to E. B. Murray by j Ad-
ger Smythe by Deed recorded in r M C,
office for Anderson Co., S. C, in Book
' BB," pa e 718, less a portion of sanyf
already so Id off .ih
aIbo, that Lot or parcel of Lan3^inthe two story Brick Building therevron

the City of Anderson, 8. C< frontin202 I
Whitner 8treet 261 feer^^önning banait,
feet, adjoining 8tore-i*ror«.3f'G. W. fr ,
E B. Murray &CoJrQ Blue Ridge Roy
the same as con»SJfed to E. B Murra
M p Tribbi^"^elveTerms^apPhalf casb, balance in tyediuoi>tb|^0Tth intere*i from "fciiiin'jflf-"
'jy bgaerand mortgage with
tjc^pate payment. Purchasi
/Sirs to pay for papers,

R

A SPLENDID OFFER.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary and the
Intelligencer for $3.00.

Arrangements have been made with the
publishers for a combination price by
which the subscribers to The Intelligen¬
ces can get a complete edition of Webster's
Dictionary for a nominal figure. * o such
opportunity has ever been given to tht
people of Anderson County, and we have
the exclusive control of these editions
Every family ought to have a Dictionary
and this is the chance to getone at the low
est price ever known in Anderson.
The e are two tditions we are offering in

connection with The Intelligencer, as
follow s:

FOR $3.00.
1st. The cheapest edition is leather

bound, good print, and contains 130u pages.
Every subscriber to The Intsllioencer
who is not in arrears can get Webster's
Dictionary and a year's subscription in
advance for THREE DOLL AR8. Thorein
arrears can get the advantage of this offer
by paving their dues mnd a year at ead.
No such offer was ever made in this sec¬
tion, and we can tarnish 2,600 copies ot
the Dictionary in a reasonable time, if the
people want them.

FOR $4.00.
2nd. A larger and tinpr edition of Web¬

ster's Unabridged id offered at $4 00 for the
Dictionary and The Intelligences upon
the same condition, as the first offer. This
edition has an appendix with 10 000 new
words, list of Scripture proper names,
Greek and Latin proper names, brief rules
of pronunciation, modern geographical
names, 1500 synonyms and antonyms.
Biography of eminent historical person¬
ages, celebrated prose and poetry writers,
Dictionary of noms de plume, mythology,
musical terms and familia* allusions, Lex¬
icon of foreign phrases, and Dictionary of
abbreviations
The Introdaction gives a history and de¬

scription of all languages, a biography of
Noah VNebatei, and there are 1600 illus
tratlons in the book.
Teachers and students will find this edi

tion an indispensable help to them, and
every Teacher in Anderson Countv ought
to assist us in placing one or the other in
every household.
A supply of these books are ordered and

will reach here about the 1st of December.
Delivery is only made at this office. Any
subscriber who has paid bin subscription
in advance can get the Dictionary by pay¬
ing the difference.
We want to sell 1,000 copies before Christ¬

mas, and then start a list for the New
Year.
Anderson County will be flooded with

Dictionaries if we osn have our wav about
it. THE INTELLIGENCER, .

_Anderson, 8. O.

MARIETTA MARBLE WORKS,
S. O. MOZLEY & CO., Propr'a.,

Manufacturers and Finishers of.
GRAHTTE, ITALIAN, VERKOKT,
And GEORGIA MARBLE.
MONUMENTS and GRAVESTONES

Of r.very Description.
Marietta, Oa.

Design- and prices furnished on ap¬
plication. 4pply to

T R. LANGSTON, Agent,
Nov 13, 1895.3m Anderson, S.O.

Real Estate for Sale.
A8PLENDID Tract of 211 acres near

Denver, 8 C.
A fine Tract of 331 acres near Crayton-

ville.
A good Tract of 100 acres near Holland's

Store.
A nice House and Lot on North Main

8ireet. City of Andernon.
A good House and Lot on West Market

Street.
Cue Lit on River Street cheap.
A good two rc jm house and lot on East

Boundary on easy terms.
Real estate bought and sold on commis-

nlon.
QUATTLBBAUM & COCHRAN.

Anderson, 8. C.

Seal Estate for Sale.

ONE COTTAGE and Lot on WeatMar-
ket street.

</ne House and Lot on South Main
Street.ju-t out of the city.
Thirteen acres on Greenville Street.in

bulk or lots. ,

The above are offered at prices making
(hem good investments for speculation

SIMPSON & HOOD.
Sept 11,1895 11_
DENTISTRY.

THE copartnership heretofore existing
between Dr. -Vnderson and mvself is

now dissolved, therefore I wish to inform
the people that from and after this date I
will continue the practice of Dentistry
alone. Thanking the people for past pa¬
tronage, and soliciting a continuance of
the same, ?

I am most respectfully,
A. 0. STRICKLAND, Dentist

P. 8..Office in MamokIc Temple

TO THE PUBLIC.

NEW GRIST MILL.on corner Man
?ing and Depot. StreetB Custom

grinding on Tuesdavs, TnuredayB and Sat¬
urdays. Meal and Grits for sale at the
Mill. Your patrouage Is respectfully bo
iluited

A. H OSBORNE.
Dec 4, 1895_23_<'/
New Store and NewG^*'

IN THE C. A. HEED MÜSl^o
Gl enernl Blerchan^hd Shoes,T Dry Good», Fz^Tjou
at prices that .Uj#f^ao COFFEE on

Also, the vejaPand see our 5-poundearth. Ju/Vforld beafer.
Coffee.''' COLE <fc COFFEE.

Something good.
PURE, FRESH Buckwheat Flour and

N. 0. and Muscovado Molasses, for
sale by

A. B. TOWERS.

special bargain.
Lot and New Six-room House,

On East Boundary Street,
For sale at a BARGAIN.

QUATTLEBAUM & COCHRAN.
Nov 20, '895_2t_4

RIFLES,
! GUNS!
pader down to a Boy's

these Guns were

Poor soil
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high per¬
centages of

Potash.
Strikingly profitable results

have been obtained by follow¬
ing this plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom,

ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain¬
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
_

S3 Nassau St., New York.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Firm of

the undersigned are respectfully
asked to come forward at once and make
payment by the first of December- next,
or you will have to settle with our Attor¬
ney. Respectfully,

JACK80N & MOSS.
Oct 30, 1895 18_8

THE

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.,
Or Newark, IST. «X.
Anderson. S 0.. Aug. 28,1895.

Mr M M. Mattiaon, Manager, Ander¬
son, S. C.Dear Sir: I cheerfully accede
to your request to say a word for the old
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company.
I will state that I carry $0,000, all the in¬
surance I carrv, in your Company, having
cancelled $5,000 on the assessment and
tontine plans in order to place all in the
Mutual Benefit. I am in everyway satis¬
fied with the manner in which the busi¬
ness of the Company is conducted, and
rpgard it as one of the worthiest among
the many Life Insurance Companies.

I am favorably struck with your 30 per
cent, loan plan for the reason that I get a
dollar's worth of protection for 70 cents
I believe the Mutual Benefit to be one of
tbe strongest, safest, and. by its large divi
denda to policy-holders, the cheapest and
therefore, one of tbe best Companies in
the country for the insured

Yours Re-pectfully,
j. b Vandiveb,

Cashier Farmers & Mercuants Bank.
. Teltber 8 C, Aug. 16,1895.

Mr. M M Mattiaon, Mtoager, Ander¬
son, S C.Dear Sir: Replying to yonra of
the 1st inst, would nay I have bad a policy
in the Matnal Benefit Life Insurance
Company of Newark, N J., six years, and
have been well pleased with the dividends
declared, though I have not drawn them
but allowed them to remsin and purchase
additional insurance. My confidence in
the Company is best shown by my having
taken out during this year two additional
policies, each fully as large as the original
polioy. Yours truly,

Ellison A. Smyth.
Since the above letters were written both

parties have applied for additional insur
ance.

It will pay you to see me before insur
lng your life.

M. M MATTISON,
Manager for S C . Anderson S C.

NEW MEAT MARKET

WE desire to inform the public that
we have just opened a first-class

Meat Market on Brick Baoge, in charge
of a moot clever bmcher, who will alwayn
be delighted to serve you at any time.
We will keep on hand Beef, Pork, Mut¬
ton, Kid and a tine lot of 8ausage all the
time, and will handle nothing but the best.
We want your trade. Give us a call We
guarantee to give satisfaction to every
patron. R. B. PINDLEY & CO.
Oct 16,1895 16

Assessment Notice.

THE Auditor's Office will be open from
the first day in January, 1896 to the

20ih day of February «ollowing for the
purpose of receiving RkTCIRNd of per
sonal property subject to taxation in An
derson County for the year 1W6 For the
convenience of taxpayers Deputies will
also receive Returns at the following times
and places:
HolluudV, Monday, Jan. 6.
Barne», Tuesday. Jan. 7.
Cook's, Wednesday, Jan. 8.
St rr, Thursday. Jan» 9.
Sherard's, Thursday, Feb. 6.
Storeville, Friday, Feb. 7
CMukacalea' Mill. Saturday, Feb. 8.
Houea Path, Monday and Tuesday, Jau.

13 and 14
Beitoo. Wednesday, J in. 15,
Piedmont, Monday and Tuesday, Jan.

iO and 21-
Pelzer. Wednesday and Thursday, J/

22 and 23.
Williamston, Friday and 8atun,

24 and 25.
Pendleton, Thursday. J>
Bisuop'BjBrancb.JTrj^ "4n; 17,

Jan. 15.
*e*iäy, J-io. 16.

AUinn, oatunu

Piercetown, W
fe^Ä,Jan 27.WmWi, Tuesday, Jan. 28.^^Wreath, Wednesday, Jan. 29.
~J«Su's Store, Tnursday, Jan 30
f W. Farmer's, Friday. Jan. 31.

OTownville, Saturday, Feb. I.
Assessors, as well as taxpayers, will

please observe the following instructions:
Write the first given nuine of the tar

pa} er in full, and in backing returns be
sure to Invert tue name so that the sur¬
name will stand first
When a person owns property in differ¬

ent townships make a separate return for
each township.
Give the postoffice as the place of resi

dence for owners of land onlyG1 ve the owner of the land as the placeof residence for non-landowners.
Ob erve, that every male citizen between

the ageB of 21 and (30 years, except those
incapable of earning a f- up port from being
maimed, or from other causes, shall be
deemed taxable polls. ,
Be sure to note all transfers of real estate

on return.from whom acquired or to
whom sold When there has been no
change since last assesnment, write the
word "6ame" in the margin opposite the
real estate column and also insert the
number of acres, omiting valuations.
Remember that it is important that all

returns be made by the 20-h of February,
for arter that time the law prescribes for a
penalty of 50 per cent, added to the valua
(ions. G N. C. BOLEMAN,

Auditor *nde mm County.

CAVEATS,TRADE MARKS*DESIGN PATENTS*
COPYRIGHTS, «to.

For Information and frco Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BBOADWAT, NSW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought bef>»*
the public by a notlco given freo olchargo lu .o

mmsm
VK.'

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should bo wjg||fN*,,^| weeMy. A3,OOa>

fa MONN t CO,,TW York City,

IF Y0Ug£5W"WEST ?
aND want LOW RATES to St. Louis,'
Memphis, New Orleans, Cincinnati, Loa«
i-ville, Caicano, or other points in Arkan¬
sas, Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,
Oregon. Washington, California, or any
ooint West, IT WILL PAY YOU to write
.o or 8EE ME. Excursion and Special
Rates from time to time. Cheice of routes.
n'o trouble to answer questions Rates
tnd map furnished free. Address FRED.
I) BUSH.DK Pass Agent, L.&N. R.R.,
m Wall Btr^et, Atlanta, Ga.
July 21,1895 46m

vi. L. bonham. H. H. Watkiks.

BONHÄffl IWÄTKINS,
Attorneys at Law.

ANDERSON. - . - S. C.
117 ILL practice in the State and United
V? 8tates Court.
OFFica-^-OppositePost Office.
Aug 15, 1894 7_3m

FRANK M. MURPHY,
Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON.S. C.-

COLLECTIONS. Commercial Law and
Conveyancing given special atten .

-on. Will practice in all the State Courts,
larsful attention given to all business.
Office in Court House, formerly oc:u-

jied by Master.
Jan 2,1895 27 "6m

southern railway co.

Condensed Schedule In Effect

NOVEMBER 8,1899.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

8TATI0NS. Daily
No. 11.

Lt Charleston.
'. Columbia .

" Prosperity
Ar Newbcrry

7.20 am
11.10 am
12.21 pm
12.32 p m

Ar Clinton.(Ex Sun).
" Laurens.(Ex Sun)

2.86 pm
3.10 pm

Nl..ety-Hix
Greenwood,
Hodges.

1.25 pm
1.45 pm
2.26 pm

Abbeville...I 3.00 pm
Belton.I 3.15 pm
Anderton.Z~.-. I 8.45 p m
Greenville.- I 4.85 pm
Atlanta.._._I 9.30 p m

STATIONS, Dally
No. 12.

Lv Greenville ....

" Piedmont.
Williamston

10.30 a m
ll.ol am
11.22 am

"Anderson.111.00 am
" Belton.
Ar Donnald's

11.40 am
12.08 pm

Lv Abbeville....111.40 am
" Hoiiges.
.' Greenwood.
«' Ninety-Six ¦

12.25 p m
1.05 p m
1.25 pm;

" Laarens.(Ex sun)
" Clinton.(Ex Sun)

10.40 am.
11.10 am

" Newberry.
" Prosperity .....

Ar.Columbia.
" Charleston ..'..

2.18 pm
2.83 pm
3.50 p m
800 pm

Daily
No. 1?

7,20 a m

STATIONS. Dally
No. 11

Lv.Ü Charleston...Ar 8.00 p m
11.25 a m
12.10 p m
L10 p m
1.30 p m
1.58 p m
2.07 p m
2.40 p m
3.10 p m
5.45 p m

..... Columbia.,
h..Alston.
,.Santuc....,

.Union.....
.,. Joneavllle ..

.Pacolet...
..Spartanburg.
.Spartan burg.
...Ashville...

3.4» p m
2.55 p m
148 p m
I.05 p m
12.40.p m
12.23 p nr
11.45 a m
II, 18 a m
7.10 b m

Trains leave Spaitanburg, A. and C division
northbound 6:18 a. m.. 10:43 p. S3., 8:22 p. m.,
6:18 p m.,Yeatlbuled limited); Bonth bound, 12:59
am . 3.06p. m., 5:25a. m., 11:37a m.( (Vestibuled
Limited).
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C. Division,

northbound, 5:06a m., 2:16 p. m., 9:54 p. m., and
5:30 p. m. (Yestlbuled Limited); southbound,
1:50 a m,, 4:52 p. m,, C:2t a, m. 12:28 p. m., (Ves¬
tibule Limited).

Pullman Service.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cats on Trains 35 and'

88, SI and 32, 37 and 88, on A. and C. Division.
W. A. TURK, S. H. HAEDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Agt. As't Gee Paa Agt, East. Sys.

W. H. GREEN", J. M. CULP,
Gen. Superintendent, Traffic Mgr.
Washington, D. C.

P. L WELLES. SusL Columbia. 8. C.

BLUE EIDGE RAILROAD,
H. C. BBATTUtJBecelvcr.
Time Table lo effect April 21, 1895.

Between Anderson and Walhalla, Dally.
4 15pm Lv..,
4 81 p m ........

4 41 pm.mm
4 47 p m ........

4 57 pm.
5 07 p m.........
6 05 p m.........
6 35 p m.........
6 65 pm Ar.,

Close connj
atScnc

....... Anderson........._.Ar

.........Denver.......

.........Autun.....

.......Pendleton.

..Cherry's
-Adams' '_

»Ith Southern Railway No. 11
! at Anderson..

J. B. ANDERSON, Snpt.

Po i Royal & Western Carolina
iid^ .. Railway. .

J. B. CLEVELAND, Beceivar.
IN EFFECT JUNE 22, 1895.

_(Trains ran by 75th Meridan tune.
BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND ANDERSON.

Eastern Time.
No. 5

Sunday,
only

Lt Augusta-.
Lt McCormlck.....
Lt Calhou d Falls.
Lt LowndeaTille*.
Ar Anderson........

9 40 am
8 40 pm
4 62 pm
5 20 pm
6 26 pm
'NO. 6~

No.lS
Mixed
Dally
Ex Sun
»40 am
8 4S pm
5.0 pm
0 20 pm
8 00 pm

f No. 20
Lt Andersoi..
Lt Lowndesvlllp.,
Lt Calhoun Fallls.
Ar McCormlck..........
Ar Augusta......_
Ar Atlania...

10 25am 9 20 am
11 SOam 11 02 am
11 69am |12 20 pm
110pm 210 pm
6 06pm 605 pm
4 09pm

BETWEEN AUGUSTA, GA, AND SPABTAN-
BÜRG, 8. C.

Eastern Time.
No.l
Dally.

Lt Angusta.
Lt McCormlck.......
Lt Greenwood......
Lt Lauieus...>.
Ar Glenn Springs.iburg....Ar Spartan c

I 940am
4 23 pm
1210 pm
116 pm
4 05 pm
8 00 pm

Lt Spartanburg........11 45 am
Lt Laurens...115 pm
Lt Greenwood...~~. 2 80 pa
Lt McCormlck._. 8 80 pa
Ar Augusta. | 6 05 pm
Close connection made atCalboun Falls with

Seaboard Air Line going north and south.
Through Palace Sleeping Cars on trains No*. 8

and 4 between Augusta and Savannah, Ga.
Close connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
For an? ether Information write or call on

W. J. CEAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt,
R. L. Tonn, TraT. Pass. Agt. Augasta, Ga.

J. E. FANT, Agent.

seaboard air-line schedule.
in effect dec. 23, 1894.

1 The Atlanta Special" Solid VestibuledTrain-
No Extra Fare Charged.
.NOKTHBOUND. 80UTHBOUND
No. 88.
Dally.
8 15pm

10 45pm
1163pm
1 29am
12 67pm
124pm
2 25pm

No. 402.
Dally.
6 05pm
8 13pm
0 06pm
4 27pm

10 00pm
10 25pro
1112pm

Eastern Time,
Except Atlanta
It...Atlanta... ar
lv...Athens....ar
ar...Elberton.. Iv
ar.Calhoun F. It
ar..AbbcTll 1 e. It
ar Greenwo'd It
lar...Clinton ...It

No. 408.
Dally.
8 0 pm
187pm
12 40am
187pm
11 47am
1117am
10 26am

N9.il
Daily.

6 00pm
6 30am

7 28pm
8 45pm

lar...Cheater ...!v
ar...Monroe... It

>10 51am
S 37am

7 45pm
5 06pm
1 56am
S 82pm
8 07pm
2 84pm
145pm

10 60pm
9 20am

11 50am
1 42pm
3 12pm1
5 61pm
6 50pm;
1185pm
12 48am
8 45am
6 53am

1 26am
2 33am
4 05am
6 00am
6 40am
11 00am
12 05pm
2 20pm
4 58pm

ar...Raleigh... It
ar..Henders'n.lT
ar...Wcldon ...It
ar Petersburg It
ar Bichmond It,
ar Wasb'gton It
ar Baltimore It
ar Phll'delp'alT
ar New York It

6 18am
4 10am
2 48am

12 65pm
12 23pm
8 40pm
7 81pm
4 41pm
3 29pm,

8 60pm
162pa
116taa
9 50am
9 06am
4S0am
2 60am

12 03pm
9 OOpn

BETWEEN ATLANTA AND CHABLESTON


